
CHAPTER 5 

IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING

5.1 Implementation

5.1.1 pH Sensor Reading

Implementation of the device firstly done by data collecting of the

4 static threshold pH level data to find out which one is the best result to

determine the dynamic pH threshold. Firstly the program needs to read the

water pH value to determine the pump to turn on or to turn off. The code

to read the pH value is written in the code bellow

1. for(int i=0;i<10;i++) 
2.  { 
3.   //buf.length
4.   buf[i]=analogRead(analogInPin);
5.   delay(30);
6.  }
7.   for(int i=0;i<9;i++)
8.    {
9.     for(int j=i+1;j<10;j++)
10.      {
11.        if(buf[i]>buf[j])
12.        {
13.         //urut kecil ke besar
14.          temp=buf[i];
15.          buf[i]=buf[j];
16.          buf[j]=temp;
17.        }
18.       }
19.     }
20.     avgValue=0;
21.  for(int i=2;i<8;i++)
22.  avgValue+=buf[i]; // avgValue = avgValue + buf[i]
23.  float pHVol=(float)avgValue*5.0/1024/6;
24.  float phValue = -5.70 * pHVol + calibration;
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The pH analog read from the sensor is read 10 times to be

counted as the average number of the total 10 data from pH analog

read, and then the output of the average value is calibrated through

the  calibration  number  that  had  been  determined  to  calibrate  the

right water pH level. Then the output is float ph Value the correct

value  of  calibrated  water  pH value.  The  data  of  the  pH level  is

displayed in the graph on the website.

Illustration 5.1: pH Level Increasing Graph Data (right to left)

Illustration 5.2: pH Level Decreasing Graph Data (right to left)
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Illustration 5.3: pH Level Decreasing and Increasing Graph Data (right to left)

Illustration 5.4: pH Level Increasing and Decreasing Graph Data (right to left)
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5.1.2 Static Treshold Porgram and Data Table

After the water pH value is acquired, then the next step is the

program to turn on and turn off the water pump based on the water

pH threshold, the code is written on the code bellow

1. if(phValue>=phAtas)
2.    {
3.      SPEED = 0;
4.      currentspeed=SPEED;
5.      pompa=0;
6.      pump="Off";
7.      currentpompa=pompa;
8.      currentpump=pump;
9.    }
10.     else if(phValue<=phBawah)
11.     {
12.       SPEED = 30;
13.       currentspeed=SPEED;
14.       pompa=1;
15.       pump="On";
16.       currentpompa=pompa;
17.       currentpump=pump;
18.     }
19.     else
20.     {
21.       SPEED=currentspeed;
22.       pompa=currentpompa;
23.       pump=currentpump;
24.     }

If the pH water level is above the upper water pH threshold

(8.30 or  8.40),  the water  pump turns  off,  if  the pH water  level  is

bellow the lower water pH threshold (7.60 or 7.70), the water pump

turns on. And if the water pH level is in between the upper water pH

threshold and lower water pH threshold, the status of the water pump

follows the latest water pump status (If the latest status of the water

pump is turned on, then it follows to turn on. If the latest status of the

water pump is turned off, then it follows to turn off)
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5.1.3 Turbidity Sensor Reading

For the turbidity, the program is read the sensor voltage. The

reading of the MJKDZ turbidity sensor is  if the value is low, that

means the water turbidity level is low. If the sensor reading is high,

that means the water turbidity is high and the water is clearer. The

program to read the turbidity level is on the code below.

1. int sensorValue = analogRead(A1);
2. float voltage = sensorValue * (5.0 / 1024.0);

Illustration 5.5: Database Table of The First Data

Illustration 5.6: Database Table of The Last Data
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The turbidity graph data is also displayed in the graph line data on the

website on the graph data picture of water turbidity above.

5.1.4 Database, Data Sending and Data Collecting Process

The data collecting was done for 1 day or 24 hours for all of

the data. The aquarium water was always replaced with new water to

equalize the water pH level and water condition each time the new

data is taken. The data collecting of the sensor reading data  is taken

every  10  seconds  less  or  more  because  of  no  definite  delay  time

amount  of  10  seconds.  That  problem is  also  from the  connection

factor,  so it’s  not  definite  to  send the  data  every 10 seconds.  The

function code to send the data into the database is written in the void

KirimData.

Illustration 5.7: Graph Picture of Turbidity Data
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1. void  KirimData(double  ph,double  kekeruhan,int  pompa,int
kecepatan){

2.     String cmd = "AT+CIPSTART=\"TCP\",\"";
3.     cmd += "192.168.100.9";                      
4.     cmd += "\",80";
5.     esp.println(cmd); 
6.     showRespon(3000);
7.     if (DEBUG) //Serial.println(cmd);
8.     if(esp.find((char *)"Error")){
9.       if (DEBUG) Serial.println("AT+CIPSTART error");
10.       return false;
11.     }
12.
13.   
14.     String getStr = "GET /Akuarium30/add.php?";
15.     getStr +="&ph=";
16.     getStr += ph;
17.     getStr +="&kekeruhan=";
18.     getStr += kekeruhan;
19.     getStr +="&pompa=";
20.     getStr += pompa;
21.     getStr +="&kecepatan=";
22.     getStr += kecepatan;
23.     
24.     getStr += "\r\n\r\n";
25.     // send data length
26.     cmd = "AT+CIPSEND=";
27.     cmd += String(getStr.length());
28.     esp.println(cmd);
29.     if (DEBUG)  
30.       Serial.println(cmd);
31.     
32.     delay(50);
33.       esp.print(getStr);
34.         Serial.print(getStr); 
35.       esp.println("AT+CIPCLOSE");
36. }

Illustration 5.8: Database Table
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The data that are sent into the database are water pH value,

water turbidity value, pump status (1 or 0), pump speed value. Using

ESP8266 Wifi  module to  sent the data into the database to the IP

address of Localhost where the data is kept. 

After  the  data  is  acquired  for  1  day  or  24  jam,  then  the  data  is

processed  and  analyzed  on  the  website  using  PHP language.  The

processed  data  then  displayed  on  the  website,  from the  pH  level

graph, turbidity level graph, data table, total time of the water pump

turning on, electricity measurement, electricity cost calculation, and

electricity savings of the time of total pump turning on compared to

24 hours total cost and electricity calculation. 

5.1.5 Pump Controlling Program

To  make  the  pump  to  automatically  turn  on  and  turn  off,

firstly declared the code to write the pump through L298N DC Motor

Controller Module to control the water pump, using the code bellow

1.int ln1 = 7;
2.int ln2 = 9;
3.int ENA = 5;

Void Loop
4.  pinMode(ln1,OUTPUT);
5.  pinMode(ln2,OUTPUT);
6.  pinMode(ENA,OUTPUT);
7.
8.  digitalWrite(ln1,HIGH);
9.  digitalWrite(ln2,LOW);
10.
11.   analogWrite(ENA,SPEED);

Pin 7 and 9 is to determine the direction of the pump rotation, but

using default setting for the pump motor rotation. Pin 5 is to controll

the speed and automatically turn on and turn off the pump based from

the water pH threshold. 
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5.1.6 LCD Display

To display  the  information  of  the  device  data,  is  displayed

using 16x2 LCD trough I2C LCD Module. The informations of the

data are pH value, pump status (“On” or “Off), pump speed value,

and water turbidity level. Using LCD display code below to display

the information of the device data.

1. lcd.clear();
2. lcd.setCursor(0,0); //Row Pertama
3. lcd.print(phValue);
4. lcd.print("  "); 
5. lcd.print(pump);
6. lcd.print(" ");
7. lcd.print(voltase);
8.
9. lcd.setCursor(0,1); //Row Kedua
10. lcd.print("Kekeruhan : ");
11. lcd.print(voltage);

Illustration 5.9: LCD Display
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5.1.7 Electricity Consumption and Cost Formula

To  calculate  the  electricity  consumption  and  cost,  firstly

calculate the watt from the voltage and ampere of the water pump.

After measure the electrical voltage and current, then calculate the

watt of the water pump electricity. Using the formula to count watt,

the formula to count watt is the electricity voltage times by electric

current.

After  acquired the watt  value from the voltage and ampere of the

electricity and the watt value, then the kilowatt value is counted to

acquire the value of kilowatt from the amount of time of the pump

turning on. Using kilowatt formula is watt times by the time of hours

of the pump turning on per day then divided by 1000. Using kilowatt

formula below.

Illustration 5.10: Electrical Formula. P=Watt V=Volts I=Amp

Illustration 5.11: Kilowatt Formula
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To count the electricity cost of the pump turning on per day,

after the kWh is calculated, then the kWh value per day is calculated

by the electricity cost per kWh. From the PLN (Perusahaan Listrik

Data) or State Electricity Company per 2019, the electricity cost of

the lowest category of household R-1, the electricity cost per kWh is

Rp.  1.467,00.  The data  for  electricity  cost  from PLN per  2019 is

shown  in  the  table  data  of  PLN electricity  cost  per  2019  picture

below.

Illustration 5.12: Electricity Cost per 2019 from PLN or National
Electricity Company
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After calculated the electricity kWh and cost of water pump turning

on based on the water pH threshold, then the result is compared with

the total electricity cost and kWh of total water pump turning on for

24 hours per day to be compared with the data from the water pump

turning on for certain time of water pH threshold. 

To Calculate the data of the electricity consumption and cost,

the  data  is  processed  on  the  website  using  PHP  language.  The

program of electricity consumption and cost is  written in the code

below.

1. $VoltAkuarium=8;
2. $AmpereAkuarium=1;
3. echo "Voltase Pompa Akuarium : ";
4. echo "<br>";
5. echo $VoltAkuarium." Volt";
6. echo "<br>";
7. echo "<br>";
8. echo "Ampere Pompa Akuarium : ";
9. echo "<br>";
10.echo $AmpereAkuarium." Ampere";
11.echo "<br>";
12.echo "<br>";
13.$WattAkuarium=$VoltAkuarium*$AmpereAkuarium;
14.echo "Total Watt Akuarium :";
15.echo "<br>";
16.echo $WattAkuarium." Watt";
17.echo "<br>";
18.echo "<br>";
19.
20.$watthari = $TotalNyala * $WattAkuarium;
21.echo "Total Watt per Hari : ";
22.echo "<br>";
23.echo $watthari." watt per hari";
24.echo "<br>";
25.echo "<br>";
26.
27.$kilowatthari = $watthari / 1000;
28.echo "Total Kilowatt per Hari : ";
29.echo "<br>";
30.echo $kilowatthari." kWh per hari";
31.echo "<br>";
32.echo "<br>";
33.
34.$kilowattbulan = $kilowatthari * 30;
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35.echo "Total kWh per Bulan : ";
36.echo "<br>";
37.echo $kilowattbulan." kWh per bulan";
38.echo "<br>";
39.echo "<br>";
40.
41.$kilowatttahun = $kilowatthari * 365;
42.echo "Total kWh per Tahun : ";
43.echo "<br>";
44.echo $kilowatttahun." kWh per Tahun";
45.echo "<br>";
46.echo "<br>";
47.
48.$tarifkwhhari = $kilowatthari * 1467;
49.echo "Total Tarif kWh per Hari : ";
50.echo "<br>";
51.echo  "Rp  ".number_format($tarifkwhhari,0)."  per

hari";
52.echo "<br>";
53.echo "<br>";
54.
55.$tarifkwhtahun = $tarifkwhhari * 365;
56.echo "Total Tarif kWh per Tahun : ";
57.echo "<br>";
58.echo  "Rp  ".number_format($tarifkwhtahun,0)."  per

Tahun";
59.echo "<br>";
60.echo "<br>";
61.
62.$tarifkwhbulan = $tarifkwhhari * 30;
63.echo "Total Tarif kWh per Bulan : ";
64.echo "<br>";
65.echo  "Rp  ".number_format($tarifkwhbulan,0)."  per

Bulan";
66. 
67.echo "<br>";
68.echo "Total Tarif Penghematan";
69.echo "<br>";
70.echo "-----------------------------";
71.echo "<br>";
72.
73.$watthari24 = 24 * $WattAkuarium;
74.
75.$kilowatthari24 = $watthari24 / 1000;
76.echo "Total Kilowatt Pompa Nyala 24 jam : ";
77.echo "<br>";
78.echo $kilowatthari24." kWh per hari";
79.echo "<br>";
80.echo "<br>";
81.
82.$tarifkwhhari24 = $kilowatthari24 * 1467;
83.echo "Total Tarif kWh Pompa Nyala 24 Jam per Hari :

";
84.echo "<br>";
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85.echo  "Rp  ".number_format($tarifkwhhari24,0)."  per
hari";

86.echo "<br>";
87.echo "<br>";
88.
89.$tarifpenghematan = $tarifkwhhari24 - $tarifkwhhari;
90.echo "Total Tarif Penghematan per Hari : ";
91.echo "<br>";
92.echo  "Rp  ".number_format($tarifpenghematan,0)."  per

hari";
93.echo "<br>";
94.echo "<br>";
95.
96.$tarifkwhtahun24 = $tarifkwhhari24 * 365;
97.echo "Total Tarif kWh Pompa Nyala 24 Jam per Tahun :

";
98.echo "<br>";
99.echo  "Rp  ".number_format($tarifkwhtahun24,0)."  per

Tahun";
100. echo "<br>";
101. echo "<br>";
102.
103. $tarifkwhbulan24 = $tarifkwhhari24 * 30;
104. echo "Total Tarif kWh Pompa Nyala 24 Jam per Bulan

: ";
105. echo "<br>";
106. echo "Rp ".number_format($tarifkwhbulan24,0)." per

Bulan";
107. echo "<br>";
108. echo "<br>";
109.
110. $tarifkwhtahun24 = $tarifpenghematan * 365;
111. echo "Total Penghematan Tarif kWh per Tahun : ";
112. echo "<br>";
113. echo "Rp ".number_format($tarifkwhtahun24,0)." per

Tahun";
114. echo "<br>";
115. echo "<br>";
116.
117. $tarifkwhbulan24 = $tarifpenghematan * 30;
118. echo "Total Penghematan Tarif kWh per Bulan : ";
119. echo "<br>";
120. echo "Rp ".number_format($tarifkwhbulan24,0)." per

Bulan";
121. echo "<br>"; 
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5.1.8 Static Threshold Data Collecting

There are 4 data of static pH threshold to find out which one

is the best pH threshold and pump speed value. The first threshold of

pH water and water pump speed level is 7.60 pH threshold level to

turn on the water pump, and 8.30 pH threshold level to turn off the

water pump. For the speed value, is 30 pump speed value. It has 1-

volt electricity voltage and 1-ampere electricity current. The second

threshold  of  pH  water  and  water  pump  speed  level  is  7.70  pH

threshold level  to turn on the water  pump,  and 8.40 pH threshold

level to turn off the water pump. For the speed value, is 30 pump

speed value. It has 1-volt electricity voltage and 1-ampere electricity

current. The third threshold of pH water and water pump speed level

is 7.60 pH threshold level to turn on the water pump, and 8.30 pH

threshold level to turn off the water pump. For the speed value, is 250

pump  speed  value.  It  has  8-volt  electricity  voltage  and  1-ampere

electricity current. The fourth and the last threshold of pH water and

water  pump speed level  is  7.60 pH threshold level  to  turn on the

water pump, and 8.40 pH threshold level to turn off the water pump.

For the speed value, is 250 pump speed value. It has 8-volt electricity

voltage and 1-ampere electricity current.

5.1.8.1 First Static Data Threshold 

The  static  data  was  collected  for  1  day  or  24  hours  to

determine which one is the best threshold of the water pH level and

the best water pump speed level. The first threshold of pH water and

water  pump speed level  is  7.60 pH threshold level  to  turn on the

water pump, and 8.30 pH threshold level to turn off the water pump.

For the speed value, is 30 pump speed value. The data was collected

for 24 hours or for 1 day. The data collected on Sunday, June 9, 2019,

at 19:45:47 to  Monday, June 10, 2019, at 19:45:53. 
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For the water turbidity, the first turbidity value is 3.43 and the

last turbidity value is 3.41, and the lowest turbidity level is 2.46 It

means the water  turbidity  quality  is  decreasing because if  the fish

food and dump sedimentation and increasing because of the water

pump circulation

Illustration 5.13: Turbidity Level Graph of First Data Shows Decreasing Turbidity
Value (left to right)
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Illustration 5.14: Web Interface
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Illustration 5.15: Zoomed Table of Processed Data
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Table 5.1: Tabel Data Perbandingan Pompa Nyala dan Mati Otomatis Dengan

Pompa Nyala 24 Jam Data Pertama

Keterangan Pompa Nyala 2.87 Jam Pompa Nyala 24 Jam

Total kWh per-Hari 0.002865 kWh 0.024 kWh

Total kWh per-Bulan 0.08595 kWh 0.72 kWh

Total kWh per-Tahun 1.045725 kWh 8.76 kWh

Total Tarif kWh per-Hari Rp 4 Rp 35

Total Tarif kWh per-Bulan Rp 1,534 Rp 1,056

Total Tarif kWh per-Tahun Rp 126 Rp 12,851

Table 5.2: Tabel Data Tarif Penghematan Data Pertama

Keterangan Data

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Hari Rp 31

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Bulan Rp 930

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Tahun Rp 11,317

Persentase Penghematan 88%
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From the table data shown that the water pump of threshold

7.60 for the lower threshold and 8.30 for the upper threshold and with

a pump speed level of 30 is turning on for 2.87 hours per day. To

calculate the voltage and kWh of the total time amount of water pump

turning  on,  first  measure  the  pump electricity  voltage  and  current

using a multimeter. The electricity voltage and current for each pump

speed level, for a pump speed level of 30 is 1 Volt and 1 Ampere, of

the water pump voltage, is shown on the measurement picture from

multimeter below.

After measure the electricity voltage and current, then calculate the

watt of the water pump electricity. Using formula to count watt, the

formula to count watt is the electricity voltage times by electricity

current.

Illustration 5.16: Multimeter Measurement of 30
Pump Speed Level
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After acquired the watt value from the voltage and ampere of

the electricity and the watt value is 2.865 watts shown on the picture

5.15.  Then  the  kilowatt  value  is  counted  to  acquire  the  value  of

kilowatt  from the  amount  of  time of  the  pump turning  on.  Using

kilowatt  formula  is  watt  times  by  the  time  of  hours  of  the  pump

turning on per  day  then  divided by 1000.  Using kilowatt  formula

below.

To count the electricity cost of the pump turning on per day,

after the kWh is calculated, and the result is 0.002865 kWh per day

shown on the picture 5.15. Then the kWh value per day is calculated

by the electricity cost per kWh. From the PLN (Perusahaan Listrik

Data) or State Electricity Company per 2019, the electricity cost of

the lowest category of household R-1, the electricity cost per kWh is

Rp. 1.467,00. After being calculated, the result of the electricity cost

of the water pump turning on per day is Rp. 4, Rp. 126 per month,

and Rp. 1,534 per year. 

After calculated the electricity kWh and cost of water pump

turning  on  based  on  the  water  pH  threshold,  then  the  result  is

compared with the total electricity cost and kWh of total water pump

turning on for 24 hours per day to be compared with the data from the

water pump turning on for certain time of water pH threshold.  As

shown in the picture 5.15 , the total water pump kWh and electricity

cost for the water pump turning on for 24 hours per day, the result for

the kWh is 0.024 kWh per day, and the electricity cost for the water

pump turning on for 24 hours per day is Rp. 35 per day, for per month

is Rp. 1,056 per month, and for per year is Rp. 12,851 per year. And

the saving cost of the water pump turned on for a certain time based

on the threshold with the total water pump turning on for 24 hours per

day is Rp. 31 per day, Rp. 930 per month, and Rp. 11,317 per year. 
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5.1.8.2 Second Static Data Threshold 

The  static  data  was  collected  for  1  day  or  24  hours  to

determine which one is the best threshold of the water pH level and

the best water pump speed level. The Second threshold of pH water

and water pump speed level is 7.70 pH threshold level to turn on the

water pump, and 8.40 pH threshold level to turn off the water pump.

For the speed value, is 30 pump speed value. The data was collected

for 24 hours or for 1 day. The data collected on Saturday, June 8,

2019, at 18:49:36 to Sunday, June 9, 2019, at 18:50:19. 

For the water turbidity, the first turbidity value is 2.95 and the

last turbidity value is 2.95, and the lowest turbidity level is 3.27 It

means the water  turbidity  quality  is  decreasing because if  the fish

food and dump sedimentation and increasing because of the water

pump circulation

Illustration 5.17: Turbidity Level Graph of Second Data Shows Decreasing Turbidity
Value (left to right)
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Illustration 5.18: Web Interface
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Illustration 5.19: Zoomed Table of Processed Data
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Table 5.3: Tabel Data Perbandingan Pompa Nyala dan Mati Otomatis Dengan
Pompa Nyala 24 Jam Data Kedua

Keterangan Pompa Nyala 6.20 Jam Pompa Nyala 24 Jam

Total kWh per-Hari 0.0061975 kWh 0.024 kWh

Total kWh per-Bulan 0.185925 kWh 0.72 kWh

Total kWh per-Tahun 2.2620875 kWh 8.76 kWh

Total Tarif kWh per-Hari Rp 9 Rp 35

Total Tarif kWh per-Bulan Rp 273 Rp 1,056

Total Tarif kWh per-Tahun Rp 3,318 Rp 12,851

Table 5.4: Tabel Data Tarif Penghematan Data Kedua

Keterangan Data

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Hari Rp 26

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Bulan Rp 783

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Tahun Rp 9,532

Persentase Penghematan 74%
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From the table data shown that the water pump of threshold

7.70 for the lower threshold and 8.40 for the upper threshold and with

pump speed  level  of  30  is  turning on for  6.20  hours  per  day.  To

calculate the voltage and kWh of the total time amount of water pump

turning  on,  first  measure  the  pump electricity  voltage  and  current

using a multimeter. The electricity voltage and current for each pump

speed level, for a pump speed level of 30 is 1 Volt and 1 Ampere, of

the water pump voltage, is shown on the measurement picture from

multimeter below.

After measure the electricity voltage and current, then calculate the

watt of the water pump electricity. Using formula to count watt, the

formula to count watt is the electricity voltage times by electricity

current.

Illustration 5.20: Multimeter Measurement of 30
Pump Speed Level
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After acquired the watt value from the voltage and ampere of

the electricity  and the watt  value is  6.197 watts  shown on picture

5.19.  Then  the  kilowatt  value  is  counted  to  acquire  the  value  of

kilowatt  from the  amount  of  time of  the  pump turning  on.  Using

kilowatt  formula  is  watt  times  by  the  time  of  hours  of  the  pump

turning on per  day  then  divided by 1000.  Using kilowatt  formula

below.

To count the electricity cost of the pump turning on per day,

after the kWh is calculated, and the result is 0.006197 kWh per day

shown on the picture 5.19. Then the kWh value per day is calculated

by the electricity cost per kWh. From the PLN (Perusahaan Listrik

Data) or State Electricity Company per 2019, the electricity cost of

the lowest category of household R-1, the electricity cost per kWh is

Rp. 1.467,00. After being calculated, the result of the electricity cost

of the water pump turning on per day is Rp. 9, Rp. 273 per month,

and Rp. 3,318 per year. 

After calculated the electricity kWh and cost of water pump

turning  on  based  on  the  water  pH  threshold,  then  the  result  is

compared with the total electricity cost and kWh of total water pump

turning on for 24 hours per day to be compared with the data from the

water pump turning on for certain time of water pH threshold.  As

shown in the picture 5.19 , the total water pump kWh and electricity

cost for the water pump turning on for 24 hours per day, the result for

the kWh is 0.024 kWh per day, and the electricity cost for the water

pump turning on for 24 hours per day is Rp. 35 per day, for per month

is Rp. 1,056 per month, and for per year is Rp. 12,851 per year. And

the saving cost of the water pump turned on for a certain time based

on the threshold with the total water pump turning on for 24 hours per

day is Rp. 26 per day, Rp. 783 per month, and Rp. 9,532 per year.    
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5.1.8.3 Third Static Data Threshold 

The  static  data  was  collected  for  1  day  or  24  hours  to

determine which one is the best threshold of the water pH level and

the best water pump speed level. The Third threshold of pH water and

water  pump speed level  is  7.60 pH threshold level  to  turn on the

water pump, and 8.30 pH threshold level to turn off the water pump.

For the speed value, is 250 pump speed value. The data was

collected for 24 hours or for 1 day. The data collected on Friday, June

14,  2019,  at  19:01:24  to  Saturday,  June  15,  2019,  at  19:03:03.  

For the water turbidity, the first turbidity value is 3.65 and the last

turbidity value is 3.57, and the lowest turbidity level is 3.54 It means

the water turbidity quality is decreasing because if the fish food and

dump  sedimentation  and  increasing  because  of  the  water  pump

circulation

Illustration 5.21: Turbidity Level Graph of Third Data Shows Decreasing Turbidity
Value (left to right)
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Illustration 5.22: Web Interface
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Illustration 5.23: Zoomed Table of Processed Data
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Table 5.5: Tabel Data Perbandingan Pompa Nyala dan Mati Otomatis Dengan
Pompa Nyala 24 Jam Data Ketiga

Keterangan Pompa Nyala 3.66 Jam Pompa Nyala 24 Jam

Total kWh per-Hari 0.02928 kWh 0.192 kWh

Total kWh per-Bulan 0.8784 kWh 5.76 kWh

Total kWh per-Tahun 10.6872 kWh 70.08 kWh

Total Tarif kWh per-Hari Rp 43 Rp 282

Total Tarif kWh per-Bulan Rp 1,289 Rp 8,450

Total Tarif kWh per-Tahun Rp 15,678 Rp 102,807

Table 5.6: Tabel Data Tarif Penghematan Data Ketiga

Keterangan Data

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Hari Rp 239

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Bulan Rp 7,161

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Tahun Rp 87,129

Persentase Penghematan 85%
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From the table data shown that the water pump of threshold

7.60 for the lower threshold and 8.30 for the upper threshold and with

pump speed level of 250 is turning on for 3.66 hours per day.  To

calculate the voltage and kWh of the total time amount of water pump

turning  on,  first  measure  the  pump electricity  voltage  and  current

using a multimeter. The electricity voltage and current for each pump

speed level, for a pump speed level of 250 is 8 Volt and 1 Ampere, of

the water pump voltage, is shown on the measurement picture from

multimeter below.

After measure the electricity voltage and current, then calculate the

watt of the water pump electricity. Using formula to count watt, the

formula to count watt is the electricity voltage times by electricity

current.

Illustration 5.24: Multimeter Measurement
of 30 Pump Speed Level
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After acquired the watt value from the voltage and ampere of

the electricity  and the watt  value is  29.28 watts  shown on picture

5.23.  Then  the  kilowatt  value  is  counted  to  acquire  the  value  of

kilowatt  from the  amount  of  time of  the  pump turning  on.  Using

kilowatt  formula  is  watt  times  by  the  time  of  hours  of  the  pump

turning on per  day  then  divided by 1000.  Using kilowatt  formula

below.

To count the electricity cost of the pump turning on per day,

after the kWh is calculated, and the result is 0.02928 kWh per day

shown in picture 5.23 . Then the kWh value per day is calculated by

the electricity cost per kWh. From the PLN (Perusahaan Listrik Data)

or State Electricity Company per 2019, the electricity cost per kWh is

Rp. 1.467,00. After being calculated, the result of the electricity cost

of the water pump turning on per day is Rp. 43, Rp. 1,289 per month,

and Rp. 15,678 per year. 

After calculated the electricity kWh and cost of water pump

turning  on  based  on  the  water  pH  threshold,  then  the  result  is

compared with the total electricity cost and kWh of total water pump

turning on for 24 hours per day to be compared with the data from the

water pump turning on for certain time of water pH threshold.  As

shown in the picture 5.23 , the total water pump kWh and electricity

cost for the water pump turning on for 24 hours per day, the result for

the kWh is 0.192 kWh per day, and the electricity cost for the water

pump turning on for 24 hours per day is Rp. 282 per day,  for per

month is Rp. 8,450 per month, and for per year is Rp. 102,807 per

year. And the saving cost of the water pump turned on for a certain

time based on the threshold with the total water pump turning on for

24 hours per day is Rp. 239 per day, Rp. 7,161 per month, and Rp.

87,129 per year.     
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5.1.8.4 Fourth Static Data Threshold 

The  static  data  was  collected  for  1  day  or  24  hours  to

determine which one is the best threshold of the water pH level and

the best water pump speed level. The Third threshold of pH water and

water  pump speed level  is  7.70 pH threshold level  to  turn on the

water pump, and 8.40 pH threshold level to turn off the water pump.

For the speed value, is 250 pump speed value. The data was collected

for 24 hours or for 1 day. The data collected on Wednesday, June 5,

2019, at 14:37:26 to Thursday, June 6, 2019, at 14:37:25.     

For the water turbidity, the first turbidity value is 3.11 and the

last turbidity value is 2.19, and the lowest turbidity level is 2.58 It

means the water  turbidity  quality  is  decreasing because if  the fish

food and dump sedimentation and increasing because of the water

pump circulation

Illustration 5.25: Turbidity Level Graph of Fourth Data Shows Increasing and
Decreasing Turbidity Value (left to right)
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Illustration 5.26: Web Interface
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Illustration 5.27: Zoomed Table of
Processed Data
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Table 5.7: Tabel Data Perbandingan Pompa Nyala dan Mati Otomatis Dengan
Pompa Nyala 24 Jam Data Keempat

Keterangan Pompa Nyala 4.46 Jam Pompa Nyala 24 Jam

Total kWh per-Hari 0.03568 kWh 0.192 kWh

Total kWh per-Bulan 1.0704 kWh 5.76 kWh

Total kWh per-Tahun 13.0232 kWh 70.08 kWh

Total Tarif kWh per-Hari Rp 52 Rp 282

Total Tarif kWh per-Bulan Rp 1,570 Rp 8,450

Total Tarif kWh per-Tahun Rp 19,105 Rp 102,807

Table 5.8: Tabel Data Tarif Penghematan Data Keempat

Keterangan Data

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Hari Rp 229

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Bulan Rp 6,880

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Tahun Rp 83,702

Persentase Penghematan 81%
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From the table data shown that the water pump of threshold

7.70 for the lower threshold and 8.40 for the upper threshold and with

a pump speed level of 250 is turning on for 4.46 hours per day. To

calculate the voltage and kWh of the total time amount of water pump

turning  on,  first  measure  the  pump electricity  voltage  and  current

using a multimeter. The electricity voltage and current for each pump

speed level, for a pump speed level of 250 is 8 Volt and 1 Ampere, of

the water pump voltage, is shown on the measurement picture from

multimeter below.

After measure the electricity voltage and current, then calculate the

watt of the water pump electricity. Using formula to count watt, the

formula to count watt is the electricity voltage times by electricity

current.

Illustration 5.28: Multimeter Measurement
of 30 Pump Speed Level
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After acquired the watt value from the voltage and ampere of

the electricity and the watt value is 35.68 watts shown on the picture

5.27  Then  the  kilowatt  value  is  counted  to  acquire  the  value  of

kilowatt  from the  amount  of  time of  the  pump turning  on.  Using

kilowatt  formula  is  watt  times  by  the  time  of  hours  of  the  pump

turning on per  day  then  divided by 1000.  Using kilowatt  formula

below.

To count the electricity cost of the pump turning on per day,

after the kWh is calculated, and the result is 0.03568 kWh per day

shown in picture 5.27 . Then the kWh value per day is calculated by

the electricity cost per kWh. From the PLN (Perusahaan Listrik Data)

or State Electricity Company per 2019, the electricity cost per kWh is

Rp. 1.467,00. After being calculated, the result of the electricity cost

of the water pump turning on per day is Rp. 52, Rp. 1,570 per month,

and Rp. 19,105 per year. 

After calculated the electricity kWh and cost of water pump

turning  on  based  on  the  water  pH  threshold,  then  the  result  is

compared with the total electricity cost and kWh of total water pump

turning on for 24 hours per day to be compared with the data from the

water pump turning on for certain time of water pH threshold.  As

shown in the picture 5.27 , the total water pump kWh and electricity

cost for the water pump turning on for 24 hours per day, the result for

the kWh is 0.192 kWh per day, and the electricity cost for the water

pump turning on for 24 hours per day is Rp. 282 per day,  for per

month is Rp. 8,450 per month, and for per year is Rp. 102,807 per

year. And the saving cost of the water pump turned on for a certain

time based on the threshold with the total water pump turning on for

24 hours per day is Rp. 229 per day, Rp. 6,880 per month, and Rp.

83,702 per year.     
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5.1.8.5 Static Threshold Conclusion

After acquiring the data from the four data of static threshold

pH data, it’s determined that the best threshold of static water pH

threshold is the first static threshold data, of the upper threshold of

8.30 pH level, for the lower threshold of 7.60 pH threshold, and with

the water pump speed level of 30. the total water pump kWh and

electricity cost for the water pump turning on for 24 hours per day,

the result for the kWh is 0.024 kWh per day, and the electricity cost

for the water pump turning on for 24 hours per day is Rp. 35 per day,

for per month is Rp. 1,056 per month, and for per year is Rp. 12,851

per  year.  And the saving cost of the water  pump turned on for a

certain time based on the threshold with the total water pump turning

on for 24 hours per day is Rp. 31 per day, Rp. 930 per month, and

Rp. 11,317 per year. 
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5.2 Testing

After static data collecting was done and acquired the best threshold

of  water  pH  level,  program  development  of  dynamic  threshold  then  is

developed. From the static threshold data collecting, it’s determined that the

best threshold of static water pH threshold is the first static threshold data, of

the upper  threshold of 8.30 pH level,  for the lower threshold of 7.60 pH

threshold, and with the water pump speed level of 30. 

5.2.1 Flowchart

The  Flowchart  of  the  program  workflow,  for  the  upper

threshold pH reading in the range of 8.10 to 8.50 for the upper pH

threshold, and int the range of 7.40 to 7.80. The interval of 2 value

from the initial best static pH threshold for quick threshold reading.

In that range, the program reads 10 pH values to get the average then

to replace the new threshold from the average value of the 10 pH

value. After the new threshold is acquired and the new threshold is

replaced, the array then is emptied to calculate the new average value

of the upper pH threshold.
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Illustration 5.29: Flowchart of Upper
Dynamic pH Threshold

Illustration 5.30: Flowchart of Lower
Dynamic pH Threshold 
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5.2.2 Code Program

The code program of dynamic pH threshold, the first step is to

make default of array contain to 0, this to prevents random number of

value inside the array, using code bellow.

1.double up_pha[10];
2.double up_phb[10];
3.int up_statA[10];
4.int up_statB[10];
5.
6.void  reset_statA()//deklarasi  isi  int  agar  tidak

terisi random numner
7.{
8.  int i=0;
9.  while(i<10)
10.   {
11.     up_statA[i]=0;
12.     i++;
13.   }
14.   delay(100);
15. }
16. void reset_statB()
17. {
18.   int i=0;
19.   while(i<10)
20.   {
21.     up_statB[i]=0;
22.     i++;
23.   }
24.   delay(100);
25. }

After the array value contain is emptied, the next step is get the 10

data of pH value, from the ph value between of the upper threshold

pH reading in the range of 8.10 to 8.50 for upper pH threshold, and in

the range of 7.40 to 7.80 using code bellow

1. if(phValue<=7.80&&phValue>=7.40)
2. {
3.      up_dataB(phValue);
4.      delay(500);
5. }
6.  else if(phValue<=8.50&&phValue>=8.10)
7.  {
8.      up_dataA(phValue);
9.      delay(500);
10.   }
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The 10 data from the upper and lower threshold then inserted into the

array of the 10 data in the function void up_dataB() for lower pH

threshold and void up_dataA() for the upper pH threshold.  The 10

data are inserted into the array to be counted as the average value.

The function of inserting the 10 pH data in the function code void

up_dataB() for lower pH threshold and void up_dataA() for the upper

pH threshold.

1.void up_dataA(double ph_atas)//updade array rata2 ph
2.{
3.  int i=0,j=0;
4.  while (j<1)//looping array
5.  {
6.    if(up_statA[i]==0)//cek kondisi array 
7.    {
8.      up_pha[i]=ph_atas;//array diisi dengan ph
9.      up_statA[i]=1;//status array terisi
10.       j=1;//menghentikan looping
11.       Serial.print("Atas");
12.       Serial.print(":");
13.       Serial.print(i);
14.       Serial.print(":");
15.       Serial.print(up_statA[i]);
16.       Serial.print(":");
17.       Serial.println(up_pha[i]);
18.       delay(500);
19.     }
20.     else//untuk mengecek array selanjutnya
21.     {
22.       i++;
23.     }
24.   }
25.   if(up_statA[9]==1)//cek array ke 10 apakah sudah

terisi
26.   {
27.     rata2A();//menghitung rata-rata
28.     reset_statA();//reset status array
29.   }
30.   delay(100);
31. }
32. void up_dataB(double ph_bawah)
33. {
34.   int i=0,j=0;
35.   while(j<1)
36.   {
37.     if(up_statB[i]==0)
38.     {
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39.       up_phb[i]=ph_bawah;
40.       up_statB[i]=1;
41.       j=1;
42.       Serial.print("Bawah");
43.       Serial.print(":");
44.       Serial.print(i);
45.       Serial.print(":");
46.       Serial.print(up_statB[i]);
47.       Serial.print(":");
48.       Serial.println(up_phb[i]);
49.       delay(500);
50.     }
51.     else
52.     {
53.       i++;
54.     }
55.   }
56.   if(up_statB[9]==1)
57.   {
58.     Serial.println("oke 1");
59.     rata2B();
60.     Serial.println("oke 2");
61.     reset_statB();
62.     delay(100);
63.   }
64. }

After the 10 value of pH data is acquired, then the average value of

the 10 pH data is calculated using void  rata2A() for upper pH value

and void rata2B() for lower pH value. Then after the average value is

acquired, the average pH value replaces the old pH threshold, using

the code below 

1.void rata2A()
2.{
3.    Serial.println("oke 1 a");
4.  double sum_a=0;
5.    Serial.println("oke 1 b");
6.  int i=0;
7.    Serial.println("oke 1 c");
8.  while(i<10)
9.  {
10.     sum_a=sum_a+up_pha[i];
11.     i++;
12.   }
13.     Serial.println("oke 1 d"); 
14.   sum_a=sum_a/10;
15.     Serial.println("oke 1 e");
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16.   delay(100);
17.   batasatas= sum_a;
18.     Serial.println("oke 1 f");
19. }
20.
21. void rata2B()
22. {
23.     Serial.println("oke 1 a");
24.   double sum_b=0;
25.     Serial.println("oke 1 b");
26.   int i=0;
27.     Serial.println("oke 1 c");
28.   while(i<10)
29.   {
30.     sum_b=sum_b+up_phb[i];
31.     i++;
32.   }
33.     Serial.println("oke 1 d"); 
34.   sum_b=sum_b/10;
35.     Serial.println("oke 1 e");
36.   delay(100);
37.   batasbawah= sum_b;
38.     Serial.println("oke 1 f");
39. }

From the program, the average value of the 10 pH level and the new

threshold is replaced. To send the data into the database, for every 10

seconds the data is sent. The data that are sent into the database are

pH value, water turbidity value, pump status (1 = “On”, 0 = “Off”,

pump speed value (30 or 250), upper threshold value, and the lower

threshold value, using void KirimData in the code below.

1.void  KirimData(double  ph,double  kekeruhan,int
pompa,int  kecepatan,  double  batasatas,  double
batasbawah){

2.    String cmd = "AT+CIPSTART=\"TCP\",\"";
3.    cmd += "192.168.100.9";
4.// // cmd += "192.168.43.100";
5.    cmd += "\",80";
6.    esp.println(cmd); 
7.    showRespon(3000);
8.    if (DEBUG) //Serial.println(cmd);
9.    if(esp.find((char *)"Error")){
10.       if  (DEBUG)  Serial.println("AT+CIPSTART

error");
11.       return false;
12.     }
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13.
14.   
15.     String getStr = "GET /phdinamik/add.php?";
16.     getStr +="&ph=";
17.     getStr += ph;
18.     getStr +="&kekeruhan=";
19.     getStr += kekeruhan;
20.     getStr +="&pompa=";
21.     getStr += pompa;
22.     getStr +="&kecepatan=";
23.     getStr += kecepatan;
24.     getStr +="&batasatas=";
25.     getStr += batasatas;
26.     getStr +="&batasbawah=";
27.     getStr += batasbawah;
28.     
29.     
30.     getStr += "\r\n\r\n";
31.     // send data length
32.     cmd = "AT+CIPSEND=";
33.     cmd += String(getStr.length());
34.     esp.println(cmd);
35.     if (DEBUG)  
36.       Serial.println(cmd);
37.     
38.     delay(50);
39.       esp.print(getStr);
40.         Serial.print(getStr); 
41.       esp.println("AT+CIPCLOSE");
42. }

To display the data  information,  using LCD display to display the

data information. The data that are displayed on the LCD Display are

pH value, water turbidity value, pump status (1 = “On”, 0 = “Off”,

pump  speed  value  (30  or  250),  upper  threshold  value,  and  lower

threshold value, using LCD display code below

1.lcd.clear();
2.lcd.setCursor(0,0); //Row Pertama
3.lcd.print("PH:"); 
4.lcd.print(phValue);
5.lcd.print("  "); 
6.lcd.print(pump);
7.lcd.print(" ");
8.lcd.print(SPEED);
9.
10.
11. lcd.setCursor(0,1); //Row Kedua
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12. lcd.print("T: ");
13. lcd.print(voltage);
14. lcd.print(" ");
15. lcd.print(batasbawah);
16. lcd.print(" ");
17. lcd.print(batasatas);

5.2.3 Data Result

The result from the data collecting of the dynamic threshold

program  is  then  displayed  on  the  website  interface  using  PHP

language for  the website.  There  are  pH and turbidity  graphs,  data

tables, and data calculating the result of electricity consumption and

cost.
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Illustration 5.31: Dynamic Threshold Data Result Web Interface
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Illustration 5.32: Dynamic Threshold
Zoomed Data Result Web Interface
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Table 5.9: Tabel Data Perbandingan Pompa Nyala dan Mati Otomatis Dengan Pompa Nyala
24 Jam Data pH Threshold

Keterangan Pompa Nyala 2.97 Jam Pompa Nyala 24 Jam

Total kWh per-Hari 0.002965 kWh 0.024 kWh

Total kWh per-Bulan 0.08895 kWh 0.72 kWh

Total kWh per-Tahun 1.082225 kWh 8.76 kWh

Total Tarif kWh per-Hari Rp 4 Rp 35

Total Tarif kWh per-Bulan Rp 116 Rp 1,056

Total Tarif kWh per-Tahun Rp 1,407 Rp 12,851

Table 5.10: Tabel Data Tarif Penghematan Data pH Threshold

Keterangan Data

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Hari Rp 27

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Bulan Rp 820

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Tahun Rp 9,981

Persentase Penghematan 88%
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From the table data shows that the water pump of dynamic

threshold data collecting with the pump speed level of 30 is turning

on for 2.97 hours per day. To calculate the voltage and kWh of the

total time amount of water pump turning on, first measure the pump

electricity  voltage  and  current  using  a  multimeter.  The  electricity

voltage and current for each pump speed level, for the pump speed

level of 30 is 1 Volt and 1 Ampere, of the water pump voltage, is

shown  on  the  measurement  picture  from  the  multimeter  picture

shown  on  Picture  5.28.  After  measure  the  electrical  voltage  and

current, then calculate the watt of the water pump electricity. Using

the formula to count watt, the formula to count watt is the electricity

voltage times by electric current.

After acquired the watt value from the voltage and ampere of

the electricity and the watt value is 2.965 watts shown on the picture

5.32  Then  the  kilowatt  value  is  counted  to  acquire  the  value  of

kilowatt  from the  amount  of  time of  the  pump turning  on.  Using

kilowatt  formula  is  watt  times  by  the  time  of  hours  of  the  pump

turning on per day then divided by 1000. To count the electricity cost

of the pump turning on per day, after the kWh is calculated, and the

result is 0.002965 kWh per day shown on the picture 5.32. Then the

kWh value per day is calculated by the electricity cost per kWh. From

the PLN (Perusahaan Listrik Data) or State Electricity Company per

2019, the electricity cost of the lowest category of household R-1, the

electricity cost per kWh is Rp. 1.467,00. After being calculated, the

result of the electricity cost of the water pump turning on per day is

Rp. 4, Rp. 116 per month, and Rp. 1,407 per year. 

After calculated the electricity kWh and cost of water pump

turning  on  based  on  the  water  pH  threshold,  then  the  result  is

compared with the total electricity cost and kWh of total water pump
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turning on for 24 hours per day to be compared with the data from the

water pump turning on for certain time of pH threshold. As shown in

the picture 5.32 , the total water pump kWh and electricity cost for

the water pump turning on for 24 hours per day, the result for the

kWh is  0.024 kWh per  day,  and the electricity  cost  for  the  water

pump turning on for 24 hours per day is Rp. 35 per day, for per month

is Rp. 1,056 per month, and for per year is Rp. 12,851 per year. And

the saving cost of the water pump turning on for a certain time based

on the threshold with the total water pump turning on for 24 hours per

day is Rp. 27 per day, Rp. 936 per month, and Rp. 9,981 per year. 

For the water turbidity, the first turbidity value is 3.45 and the

last turbidity value is 3.46, and the lowest turbidity level is 2.58 It

means the water  turbidity  quality  is  decreasing because if  the fish

food and dump sedimentation and increasing because of the water

pump circulation

Illustration 5.33: First Data

Illustration 5.34: Last Data

Illustration 5.35: Lowest Turbidity Level Data
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5.2.4 Implementation on Larger Pump

After acquired the data from the dynamic threshold, the data

then implemented on a larger pump to obtain the approximate data of

electricity consumption and electricity cost of a larger pump. There

are 2 types of pumps that are implemented. The first pump is Resun

PG 10000 water pond pump, with the electricity power of 250 watts.

And the second pump is Hayward Power Flo 1HP swimming pool

pump, with the electricity power of 750 watts. Using PHP language to

calculate the pump electricity consumption and cost data,  then the

data is displayed on the website.

Illustration 5.36: Resun PG 10000 Pump

Illustration 5.37: Hayward Powerflo 1HP
Pump
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Illustration 5.38: Pond Pump Data
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Table 5.11: Tabel Data Perbandingan Pompa Nyala dan Mati Otomatis Dengan Pompa Nyala
24 Jam Data Pompa Kolam Ikan

Keterangan Pompa Nyala 2.97 Jam Pompa Nyala 24 Jam

Total kWh per-Hari 0.7425 kWh 6 kWh

Total kWh per-Bulan 22.275 kWh 180 kWh

Total kWh per-Tahun 271.0125 kWh 2,190 kWh

Total Tarif kWh per-Hari Rp 1,089 Rp 8,802

Total Tarif kWh per-Bulan Rp 32,677 Rp 264,060

Total Tarif kWh per-Tahun Rp 397,575 Rp 3,212,730

Table 5.12: Tabel Data Tarif Penghematan Data pH Threshold

Keterangan Data

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Hari Rp 7,713

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Bulan Rp 231,383

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Tahun Rp 2,815,155

Persentase Penghematan 88%
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From the table data shown for implementation on Resun PG

10000  water  pond  pump  and  with  the  same  time  amount  of  the

dynamic threshold data with the time amount of water pump turning

on for 2.97 hours per day, and the power of  Resun PG 10000 water

pond pump is 250 watt. After the kilowatt and the kWh per day is

calculated,  for  the  watt  per  day  is  742.5  watt  and  the  kilowatt  is

0.7425 kWh per day, 22.275 kWh per month, and 271.0125 kWh per

year.

To count the electricity cost of the pump turning on per day,

the kWh value per day is calculated by the electricity cost per kWh.

From  the  PLN  (Perusahaan  Listrik  Data)  or  State  Electricity

Company  per  2019,  the  electricity  cost  per  kWh is  Rp.  1.467,00.

After being calculated, the result of the electricity cost of the water

pump turning on per day is Rp. 1,089, Rp. 32,677 per month, and Rp.

397,575 per year. 

After calculated the electricity kWh and cost of water pump

turning  on  based  on  the  water  pH  threshold,  then  the  result  is

compared with the total electricity cost and kWh of total water pump

turning on for 24 hours per day to be compared with the data from the

water pump turning on for certain time of pH threshold. As shown in

the picture 5.38 , the total water pump kWh and electricity cost for

the water pump turning on for 24 hours per day, the result for the

kWh is 6 kWh per day, and the electricity cost for the water pump

turning on for 24 hours per day is Rp. 8,802 per day, for per month is

Rp. 264,060 per month, and per year is Rp. 3,212,730 per year. And

the saving cost of the water pump turned on for a certain time based

on the threshold with the total water pump turning on for 24 hours per

day is Rp. 7,713 per day, Rp. 231,383 per month, and Rp. 2,815,155

per year. 
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Illustration 5.39: Swimming Pool Pump Data
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Table 5.13: Tabel Data Perbandingan Pompa Nyala dan Mati Otomatis Dengan Pompa Nyala
24 Jam Data Pompa Kolam Renang

Keterangan Pompa Nyala 2.97 Jam Pompa Nyala 24 Jam

Total kWh per-Hari 2.2275 kWh 18 kWh

Total kWh per-Bulan 66.825 kWh 540 kWh

Total kWh per-Tahun 813.0375 kWh 6,570 kWh

Total Tarif kWh per-Hari Rp 3,268 Rp 26,406

Total Tarif kWh per-Bulan Rp 98,032 Rp 792,180

Total Tarif kWh per-Tahun Rp 1,192,726 Rp 9,638,190

Table 5.14: Tabel Data Tarif Penghematan Data Pompa Kolam Renang

Keterangan Data

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Hari Rp 23,138

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Bulan Rp 694,148

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Tahun Rp 8,445,464

Persentase Penghematan 88%
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From the table data shown for implementation on Hayward

Power Flo 1HP swimming pool and with the same time amount of the

dynamic threshold data with the time amount of water pump turning

on for 2.97 hours per day, and the power of  Resun PG 10000 water

pond pump is 750 watt. After the kilowatt and the kWh per day is

calculated,  for the watt  per day is  2227.5 watt  and the kilowatt  is

2.2275 kWh per day, 66.825 kWh per month, and 813.0375 kWh per

year.

To count the electricity cost of the pump turning on per day,

the kWh value per day is calculated by the electricity cost per kWh.

From  the  PLN  (Perusahaan  Listrik  Data)  or  State  Electricity

Company  per  2019,  the  electricity  cost  per  kWh is  Rp.  1.467,00.

After being calculated, the result of the electricity cost of the water

pump turning on per day is Rp. 3,268, Rp. 98,032 per month, and Rp.

1,192,726 per year. 

After calculated the electricity kWh and cost of water pump

turning  on  based  on  the  water  pH  threshold,  then  the  result  is

compared with the total electricity cost and kWh of total water pump

turning on for 24 hours per day to be compared with the data from the

water pump turning on for certain time of pH threshold. As shown in

the picture 5.39 , the total water pump kWh and electricity cost for

the water pump turning on for 24 hours per day, the result for the

kWh is 6 kWh per day, and the electricity cost for the water pump

turning on for 24 hours per day is Rp. 8,802 per day, for per month is

Rp. 264,060 per month, and per year is Rp. 3,212,730 per year. And

the saving cost of the water pump turned on for a certain time based

on the threshold with the total water pump turning on for 24 hours per

day is Rp. 23,138 per day, Rp. 8,445,464 per month, and Rp. 694,148

per year.  
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5.2.5 Implementation on Dynamic Pump Speed Level

After  implementation  on  dynamic  pH threshold  level,  then

implementation on dynamic pump speed level is done. The dynamic

pump speed level is when the lower pH threshold of 7.60 to 7.80, the

pump speed level is changed to 30 pump speed level. And when the

lower pH threshold of 7.40 to 7.60, the pump speed level is changed

to  250  pump speed  level.  Using  dynamic  pump speed  level  code

below

1.if(batasbawah<7.60)
2.{
3.  newSpeed=250;
4.}
5.else if(batasbawah>7.60)
6.{
7.  newSpeed=30;
8.}

If the lower threshold is above 7.60, the pump speed level changed to

30, and when the lower threshold is below 7.60, the pump speed level

changed to 250. Then the speed value is stored in newSpeed variable

to be called in pump turn on and off the program. To acquire the data

of the dynamic pump speed level, data collecting is done. The data is

acquired for 24 hours, starts from 2019-07-09 14:46:08 to 2019-07-10

14:48:58. The acquired data is then shown on the website.
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Illustration 5.40: Dynamic Pump Data Result Web
Interface
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Illustration 5.41: Zoomed Data of Dynamic Pump Data
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Table 5.15: Tabel Data Perbandingan Pompa Nyala dan Mati Otomatis Dengan Pompa Nyala
24 Jam Data pH dan Pompa Dinamis

Keterangan Pompa Nyala 3.06 Jam Pompa Nyala 24 Jam

Total kWh per-Hari 0.00306 kWh 0.024 kWh

Total kWh per-Bulan 0.0918 kWh 0.72 kWh

Total kWh per-Tahun 1.1169 kWh 8.76 kWh

Total Tarif kWh per-Hari Rp 4 Rp 31

Total Tarif kWh per-Bulan Rp 119 Rp 936

Total Tarif kWh per-Tahun Rp 1,452 Rp 11,388

Table 5.16: Tabel Data Tarif Penghematan Data pH dan Pompa Dinamis

Keterangan Data

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Hari Rp 27

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Bulan Rp 817

Total Tarif Penghematan per-Tahun Rp 9,936

Persentase Penghematan 87%
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From the table  data  shown for  implementation on dynamic

pump speed level and with the same time amount of the dynamic

threshold data, The pump is turning on for 3.06 hours. After kilowatt

and the kWh per day is calculated, for the watt per day is 3.06 watt

and the kilowatt is 0.00306 kWh per day, 0.0918 kWh per month, and

1.1169 kWh per year.

To count the electricity cost of the pump turning on per day,

the kWh value per day is calculated by the electricity cost per kWh.

From  the  PLN  (Perusahaan  Listrik  Data)  or  State  Electricity

Company  per  2019,  the  electricity  cost  of  the  lowest  category  of

household R-1,  the electricity cost per kWh is  Rp. 1.467,00. After

being calculated, the result of the electricity cost of the water pump

turning on per day is Rp. 4, Rp. 119 per month, and Rp. 1,452 per

year. 

After calculated the electricity kWh and cost of water pump

turning  on  based  on  the  water  pH  threshold,  then  the  result  is

compared with the total electricity cost and kWh of total water pump

turning on for 24 hours per day to be compared with the data from the

water pump turning on for certain time of pH threshold. As shown in

picture 5.41 , the total water pump kWh and electricity cost for the

water pump turning on for 24 hours per day, the result for the kWh is

0,024  kWh  per  day,  and  the  electricity  cost  for  the  water  pump

turning on for 24 hours per day is Rp. 31 per day, for per month is Rp.

936 per  month,  and for  per  year  is  Rp.  11,388 per  year.  And the

saving cost of the water pump turned on for a certain time based on

the threshold with the total water pump turning on for 24 hours per

day is Rp. 27 per day, Rp. 817 per month, and Rp. 9,936 per year. 
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